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Since its inception in 2019, the mission of Turkey's
Educated Girls (TEK) is to elevate Turkey’s
achievements in the fields of science, technology,
and arts so that Turkey reaches the goals envisioned
by the founder, Mustafa Kemal Ataturk. Through TPF,
donors in the TEK Giving Circle support primarily
female students to empower them with education
and build bridges between communities in Eastern
and Western Turkey. 

TEK Giving Circle supports female students by
providing scholarships, computers, technology
support, accommodation, transportation, and food
stipends in partnership with TPF and TPF's partner
NGOs in Turkey. 
 

The Challenge

TOGETHER 
we support girls' access to education and empower

future generations 

In Turkey still, fewer girls (83.9%)
attend high school than boys ( 84.5%).
The dropout rate after primary
education (age 14) for girls is about 16
percent. And, we don't have any data
on what percentage of these young
women graduate from high school. 

In eastern and southeastern Turkey the
situation is direr. The enrollment rates
drop to 69-70 percent for girls.

The pandemic further diminished
access to education as many
disadvantaged students do not have
computers/tablets and an internet
connection to follow distance learning. 

The Response
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THE IMPACT 

$126,675.21

 

 

NET RAISED AMOUNT

DONORS
including 3  corporate matching gifts

53 

female students
with

disadvantaged
backgrounds

received
scholarships

335
computers &

internet packages
were provided for

female students to
continue their

education 

10
girls received

classes on
computer literacy,
communication,

creative & critical
thinking, and

effective
communications 

30
sponsorship of the
production of the

movie, Ceylin,
putting highlight on

the educational
inequalities among
children of seasonal

workers.
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SHARING & SOLIDARITY
ORGANIZATION (PAYDA)

240 students who work in the fields to collect

corps to support their families received 700TL

cash support in July and August of 2021. This

support is used for "back to school" spending to

purchase books and other stationaries.

Scholarships to 250 financially disadvantaged

female students from 4th grade through their

graduation from university. 

Laptops and internet access for 10 students.

Operational and capacity-building support to

PAYDA.

TEK Giving Circle Grants supported the following: 

$75,000 

THE GRANTS
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ASSOCIATION FOR THE
SUPPORT OF
CONTEMPORARY LIVING
(CYDD)

Scholarships, including books and computers,

were provided for 55 female students (25 new

students were added to last year's 30

students).

Through the 21st Century Young Starfishes

Program, 30 students are supported to

improve their skills in computer literacy,

communication, critical thinking, and time

management. (5 from previous year's students

and 25 new students)

Language Support Center provided language

education to scholarship recipients at CYDD. 

TEK Giving Circle supported the following:

$50,000 

THE GRANTS
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THE MOVIE, CEYLIN 

Together with TPF, TEK Giving Circle

supported the production of the movie

named Ceylin. The movie is directed by Tufan

Şimşekcan and Ozan Sihay and depicts the

struggle of a seasonal worker family and their

daughter, Ceylin in Adana.

The movie aims to create awareness on

seasonal workers and the inequalities

surrounding the education of their children,

especially girls, in Turkey.

$5,000 
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THE GRANTS



$55,000

$75,000

$5,000

$10,000

$140,000

OVERVIEW

FY22 GRANTS DETAILS

$126,675.21

$(4,863.12)

$(6,337.55)

$140,000

$37,326.11

FY 2022 Donations (Jul 21- Apr 22)

Third Party Processing Fees

TPF Supporting Fees

Total Grants

Balance (as of April 30, 2022)

 

CYDD

PAYDA

ATOM FILM

TPF

TOTAL GRANTS

Y O U R  I M P A C T

JULY 2022-APRIL 2022
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FY 2022 Beginning Balance $61,851.57



$33,924.83

$99,177.51

$140,000

$273,102.34

OVERVIEW

GRANTS DETAILS

$10,205.00

$51,861.10

$149,929.81

$126,675.21

$(28,242.67)

$(273,102.34)

$37,326.11

FY 2019 Donations (Jul 18 - Jun 19)

FY 2020 Donations (Jul 19 - Jun 20)

FY 2021 Donations (Jul 20 - Jun 21)

FY 2022 Donations (Jul 21- Apr 22)

Total Fees

Total Grants

Balance (as of April 30, 2022)

 

FY20- PAYDA

FY21- CYDD, PAYDA, BUVAK, Support to Life

FY22-CYDD, PAYDA, ATOM FILM, TPF

Total Grants

Y O U R  I M P A C T

JULY 2018-APRIL 2022
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FOR TPF'S AUDITED FINANCIAL REPORT FY21, CLICK HERE. 

https://www.tpfund.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/63021Final-Turkish.pdf


TPF!

WE THANK YOU

TEK Giving Circle believes the real impact
comes when women in society are  well-
educated and empowered in every segment
of life starting from access to education. In
the scope of this vision, TEK, together with
TPF,  supports organizations that contribute
to the education of young women in
Turkey. 

Providing gaining equal access to education  
for girls is crucial to empower future
generations and it is our responsibility to
make future hopeful for the next
generations.
 

FOR YOUR SUPPORT & TRUST IN

TOGETHER WE MADE A DIFFERENCE!
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Turkish Philanthropy Funds is the story of a small circle of donors growing into a
10,000+donor community, precisely because of each donor’s passion for giving back and belief

in the impact of community philanthropy. Today, we are proud to be the leading Turkish-
American community foundation for high impact social investments. Our story began in 2007

when a handful of visionaries united as a small but determined team established Turkish
Philanthropy Funds to bring our community together for impactful and effective philanthropy.
In the past two decades, we have become a connector between donors and partners working
to bring us safe, strong, and vibrant communities. Our legacy builds on each donor’s story. 

TTPF works with donors to create customized giving models and connects everyday
philanthropists with nonprofits. We are a community fund that helps each donor to create

sustainable, lasting impact. Ever since, donors have engaged with TPF in many different ways
— to create funds designed to give in perpetuity or to streamline annual giving, to involve
their children in giving, to create a legacy for their families or to support TPF partners. The
inspiration has been the same since day one for every donor: Being a catalyst for change to

improve the quality of life for all in our communities. We build capacity by nurturing Turkey’s
civil society sector. We expand philanthropic capital by establishing and growing donor

funds. We align social action by connecting stakeholders around issues. And, we use
grantmaking to empower communities to achieve their goals. Our deep local knowledge and

connections, combined with the professional expertise provide donors with unique,
unmatched personal guidance. We are dedicated to turning empathy and words into action

IN REVENUE
$55M

IN GRANTS
$29M

IN  TOTAL
ASSETS

$18M

WHY TPF
IS UNIQUE?DONORS

10K+

LIVES TOUCHED
1M+

NGOs
200+



WE PROMISE TO
DELIVER HIGH
IMPACT
PHILANTHROPY

PROMOTE A
CULTURE OF
COLLABORATION

OFFER TRACEABLE
ACCOUNTABILITY

POWER 
CHARGE YOUR
LEGACY



We are proud to share that Turkish Philanthropy Funds received high ratings from
leading charity evaluators: Charity Navigator and GuideStar. The Foundation is also

accredited by the Better Business Bureau. 
We make the most of every single dollar that you contribute.

https://www.guidestar.org/profile/20-8392006?utm_source=All+Contacts&utm_campaign=60411f33be-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_yearend2021_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_cc7f326c32-60411f33be-280548498&ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_yearend2021_COPY_01)&mc_cid=60411f33be&mc_eid=aeb2a45608
https://www.globalgiving.org/donate/8657/turkish-philanthropy-funds/?utm_source=All+Contacts&utm_campaign=60411f33be-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_yearend2021_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_cc7f326c32-60411f33be-280548498&ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_yearend2021_COPY_01)&mc_cid=60411f33be&mc_eid=aeb2a45608
https://www.charitynavigator.org/ein/208392006?utm_source=All+Contacts&utm_campaign=60411f33be-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_yearend2021_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_cc7f326c32-60411f33be-280548498&ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_yearend2021_COPY_01)&mc_cid=60411f33be&mc_eid=aeb2a45608
https://www.guidestar.org/profile?id=20-8392006&utm_source=All+Contacts&utm_campaign=60411f33be-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_yearend2021_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_cc7f326c32-60411f33be-280548498&ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_yearend2021_COPY_01)&mc_cid=60411f33be&mc_eid=aeb2a45608

